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Dr. J. T. Lanman Heads Distinguished Guests Attend Colloquium Dr. Wallace Rowe Wins
NICHD Research Center On the Bicentennial of Medicine in U.S. NAS Waksman Award
On Mothers and Children
For His Viral Studies
Dr. Jonathan T . Lanman, pediatrician and former associate director of The Population Council of
Rockefeller University, has been
named director of the National Institute of Child Health and Human
Development's Center for Research
for Mother!'< and Children.
The Center is t he focal agency
for the Federal Government's support of research in the biomedical,
social, a nd beh avioral sciences for
maternal and child health.
Experience Noted

In 1972 Dr. Lanman was made
associate director of the l3iomedical Division of Th e Population
Council after servin g on t he Fellowship' Selection Committee and
as a consultant for 5 years and a
visiting investigator in that Division during 1966-67.
Dr. Lanman has also been p r of essor of pediatrics at New York
University's Medical Center since
1972. For 12 years previously, he
was professor and chairman of the
department of pediatrics at the
Downstate Medical Center, State
University of New York. From
1949 to 1960 he taught pediatrics
at NYU's College of Medicine.
Dr. Lanman's 1·esearch has fo(See DR . LANlvIAN, Page 7)

The author of more than 6 5 publications, Or. Lanman has recently studied
low birthwc ight infants and the problems of premature birth.

From I to r: Or. Donald S. Fredrickson , NIH Director, op~ns the Colloqu!um,
Dr. John z. Bowers, preside nt, Josioh Macy, Jr. Foundation; Dr. Cu_mmrngs,
ond Dr. G. Burroughs Mic!e r, former NIH Deputy Dire ctor and Se nior <:ons ultant to NLM, discuss pape rs prese nte d. Or. Hubbard and M_ory E. Corning,
Colloquium coordinator and assistant director of NLM Inte rnational Programs,
attend the closing reception.

On May 6 aud 'i several hundred distinguished ph:17sicians, scientist~,
and educators from this country and a broa? gathered _i~ th~ Masur Aui:htorium for a Colloquium on the Bicentenmal o~ ~1ed!cme m the Um~d
States hosted by the National Library of Medicine 111 cooperatwn with
the Josiah Macy, Jr. Foundation.
1
1'opics included medical edu~ation, public health and preventive
medicine, medical care, 11elect sp~Honored for Research
cialty areas, biomedical coromumOn ApTil 7 Dr. Everette L. May,
cations, the Federal role in medical chief of the Medicinal Chemistry
education and research, and U.S. Section Laboratory of Chemistry,
medicine .as seen from abroad.
N ation;l Institute of Arthritis,
The essays were presented fil·st Metabolism, and Digestive Disby a specialist and then discussed eaEes, received the 1976 Re~earch
with full audience participation in Achievement Award in Pharmathe spirit of a true colloquy.
ceutical Association FoundationThe essays are being published Academy of Pharmaceutical Sciin a two-volume Fcstschrift by the ences at its annual meeting in New
Orleans.
Josia h Macy, Jr. l<'oundation.
The award, sponsored by the UpHos~ to NLM Rege nts
john Company, ciled Dr. May's
On the evening of May 6. a
outstanding original contributions
special NLM Board of Regents to the science of chemistry over
dinner was held in the Library. his illustrious 37-year cal'eer.
Dr. l\Iartin M. Cummi11gs, NLM
Dr. :.\fay has synthesized analDirecto1·, pre,iderl. Guests of honor gesics which can replace _morphi_ne
included HEW Secretary David and other opiates, anti-malanal
Mathews, Congressman Daniel J. compounds effective against resistFlood, former HEW Secretary ant strains of falciparum malaria,
Wilbur Cohen, formet· Senator and a longer-acting methodoneLister Hill, and former Surg. Gen. compou nd which may displace that
Luther L . Terry.
drug as one treatment for opiate
The principal speaker was Dr. addicts.
W. N. Hubbard, Jr., chairman of
He iilso established the route to
the Board of Regents, who spoke reveral totally synthetic series of
(See COLLOQUIUM, Page 4)
(See DR. MAY, Page 6)

NIAMDD s Dr. E. May

Dr. Wallace P. Rowe, chief of
the Laboratory of Viral Diseases,
National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases, has received
the National Academy of Sciences
Selman A. Waksman Award in
::\Iicrobiology.
This award, with a $5,000 honorarium, was pr~ented at a ceremony on April 26 during the
Academy's 113th annual meeting.
Dr. Rowe was cited "for fundamental contributions to our understanding of the biology of oncogenic viruses."
Dr . Rowe h as been with NIAID
since 1952 and in his present position since 1968.
The award was contributed to
N AS in 1967 by the Foundation
for Microbiology through its president, Dr. Selman A . Waksman.
For many years professor of
microbiology and direct or of the
Institute of Microbiology at Rutgers University, D!· v\:aksm i:n
was also a Nobel Pnze wmner m
1952 for co-discovery of streptomycin, the first antibiotic effective
against tuberculosis.
Receives Many Honors

Dr. Rowe, an eminent virologi~t,
has received many other honors m
recognition of his wor~, includi!'1g
tho Rockefeller Public Service
Award, 1972, and the DHEW Distinguished Service Medal, 19'74.
This past i.\1arch, he delivered
the prestigious Harvey Lecture at
Rockefeller University on Leukemia Virus Genomes in the
Chromosomal DNA of the Mouse.

Dr. DeWitt Stetten Elected
As NAS Council Member
Dr. DeWitt Stetten, Jr.,
NIH Deputy Director £or Science is one of four members' elected to the Council of
the National Academy of Sciences during its 113th annual
meeting April 27 in Washington, D.C.
Dr. Stettcn's 3-year term
begins July 1.
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AMERICAN INDIAN DAYS came to NIH on April 28 ond 30 when Johnny
Arlee, spiritual leader, narrated performances of singing and dancing by a
group of 32 members of the Confederated Solish and Kootenai Tribes from
the Flathead Indian Reservation in Dixon, Montana, demonstrating the cultural heritoge they ore trying to preserve. Speakers ot the program discussed
Traditions Tomorrow, The Role of the Americon lndion Woman of Today, and
One View of the Etiology of Depression in the American Indian.

Staff Correspondents

ADA, Judy Sternberg; CC Susan Gerhold; DCRT, Frances Sarles; DRG,
Sue Meadows; DRR, Jerry Gordon; DRS, Arthur F. Moore; FIC, Geor~e
Presson; NCI , Carolann Hooton; NEI, Inez E. Connor; NHLI , Bill
Sanders; NIAID, Krin Kolsky; NIAMDD, Pat Gorman; NICHD, Doreen
Mead· NIDR Sue Hannon; NIEHS, Elizabeth Y. James; NIGMS,
Wand~ Warddell; NIMH, Betty Zubovic; NINCDS, Carolyn Holstein,
NLM, Frann Patrick.

THE WOMEN OF NIH, through the Federal Women's Program, presented a
batik wall-hanging to the NICHD Perinatal C~nter on May 6. NIH Director
Or. Donald S. Fredrickson thanked the women for " this very special adorn•
me nt to NIH" ond congratulated the artist, Jill Landau of DCRT le, with
her son Joy), who hand-printed the brightly colored design- representing a
mother and two children---cooting with wox the are as of white silk not
dyed. Also shown, I to r: Tino McIntosh, Agnes Sweeney, EEO Director
Raymond Jackson, Annie Collins, Sharron Wofsy, and Dt. Sharon Levine.

NIH Singers to Present
Concert Tuesday, May 25
Tl-.e NIH Singe1·s spring
concert will be held next Tuesday, May 25, at noon in the
CC 14th floor auditorium.
The program will include
music by Haydn, Brahms, and
Randall Thompson, and a
group of 16th and 17th century songs sung by the NIH
Madrigal Singers.
The NIH Singers are directed by Lewis No1·ton, and
the NIH Madrigal Singers by
Glenn Ricart.

Latest Research Grants
Index Now Available
The 15th Resea1·ch Grants Index (RGI), DHEW Publication
No. (NIH) 76-200 has recently
been issued.
It contains scientific data on
more than 20,000 active Public
Health Service grants and contracts during fiscal year 1975.
The lnde11J is published in two
volumes. The first has approximately 9,000 subject headings under which appear the identification
numbers of pertinent projects.
Each number is followed by the
project title.
The second volume contains project identification data, including
names of investigators, their addresses and project titles; a separate section on research contracts,
and an alphabetical list of grantee
investigators.
Copies of the RGI may be obtained by writing to the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washing-

FAES-Sponsored Insurance
Hos Open Season to June 30
The Association of Visiting F ellows Group Hospitalization P1·0gram, sponsored by the Foundation for Advanced Education in the
Sciences, will be having open season for new subscribers during
June.
Coverage will be effective July
1, 1976. Current subscribers may
change their coverage to "family"
al this time.
N IH Postdoctoral Fellows, Special Fellows, Visiting Fellows, Associates, Scientists, and Guest
Workers who have not yet enrolled
in the program will be eligible for
coverage with certain restrictions
because of joining late.
Applications and premiums are
due in the FAES insurance office
by June 30.
For furthet information call
Nancy Baucom, Ext. 65273.
ton, D.C. 20242. The publication
price is $35 domestic postpaid, or
!l-43.75 foreign postpaid.

'Charlie Brown' Stars Moy 23
For Parents of Preschoolers
"A Boy Named Charlie Brown,"
an 85-minuto animated color film
si.,onsored by Parents of Preschoolers, Inc., will be shown Sunday, May 23, at 1 :30 p.m. in the
~fasur Auditorium.
Tickets will not be sold at the
<loot·, but may be purchased in advance for $1 each at the FAES
Bookstore, Bldg. 10, Room BlLlOl, or at the Preschool, Bldg.
35.
For fut·thet· information, call
496-5144 on weekdays or 770-3588
evenings or weekends.

On o recent trip to Australia, Dr. Martin M.
Cummings, Director, National Library of Medicine, acquired five paintings by aboriginal
artists on euco lyptus bark-the first primitive
art in the NLM collection. (L) A human
subject with birds' or fishes' toils and bones
projecting from waist and shoulders fore•
shadows illness-here, pains in stomach, t eeth
ond eyes. The kangaroo (r) from Weste rn
Arnhem Land s hows X- ray-like features." In•
te rnal organs indicate the subject's "wholeness"
ond magicolly release the animal's spirit,
e nsuring its abundance.
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Drs. Felsenfeld, Evarts

Elected NAS Members

~

1

Dr. Gary Felsenfeld, chief, Section on Physical Chemistry in
NIAMDD's Laboratory of Molecular Biology, and Dr. Edward V.
Evarts, chief, Laboratory of Neurophysiology, NIMH, have been
elected to the National Academy of
Sciences.
At the 113th annual NAS meeting on April 27, 75 new members
were elected "in 1ecognition of
their distinguished and continuing
achievements in original research."
Dr . Felsenfeld's election reflects
his vital contributions to two distinctly different fields.
In the late 1950's, Dr. Felsenfeld laid the groundwork for much
of the subsequent polynucleotide
physical chemislr~.
He examined the relationship between the secondary and tertiary
structure of nucleic acids and their
role in protein synthesis and in the
transmission of genetic information.
His analysis of the interaction
of poly-A and poly-U to form twoand three-stranded complexes has

Dr. Fe lsenfeld

Dr. Evorts

become the standard approach for
both ribo- and deoxyribo-polynucleotides.
The investigator's more recent
work concerns the molecular organization and transcrip·.:1on CJf chromatin, the nuclear carrier of the
inheritance genes.
Dr. Felsenfeld demonstrated
that chromatin is locally heterogeneous, with sensitive portions interspersed with resistant ones.
His findings established the necessary conditions for the physicochemical study of chromatin in solution.
A graduate of Harvard College
in the biochemical sciences, Dr.
Felsenfeld received his Ph.D. in
physical chemistry from the California Institute of Technology.
Commissioned in the PHS, he
served in NIMH's Laboratory of
Neurochemistry until 1968. After
3 years as assistant professor of
biophysics at the University of
Pittsburgh, Dr. Felsenfeld returned
to NIH to assume his present post.
Dr. Evarts' major fields of interest are: cerebral mechanisms
underlying sleep, electrophysiological correlates of behavior, and
neurophysiology of movement.
A graduat:e of Harvard Medical
School, he has been with NIMH on

Columbia Commuters Find Bus Transport
Saves--Hassles, Parking Space, Money

For 2 yeors the b us hos sa ved hassles and car costs for these commuters from
Columbia ond Route 29 to the Bethesda oreo. A happy side effect-oft e n ,
ne ighbors and co-workers become frie nds.
By Richard T. West
There is a group of NIH'ers who aren't worried about present or
impending parking problems at the NIH reservation. They are among
the 30 to 40 individuals who daily ride the Carter Bus Service coach
to NIH and Bethesda.
At 7 a.m. each weekday, bus driver Al Sheckells leaves ElliC'ott City,
Md., and begins picking up pasVirginians Seek Bus Ride rs
sengers in Columbia and along
Employees residing in the
Route 29 to the Beltway.
The bus enters NIH on Lincoln
Tysons Cotner-Seven Corners
Drive from Old Georgetown Road
area of Northern Virginia who
are interested in a regularlyshortly aftei· 8 a.m. and begins
scheduled bus service to NIH
dropping off passengers at stops
should contact the Employee
on the reservation and in BethesRelations and
Recognition
da. In the evening, the route is
Branch, DPM, Ext. 64978.
reversed, starting in Bethesda.
The commuter bus service began
more than 2 years ago when three NIH offers free parking."
Ridership increases in bad winNational Library of Medicine employees contacted Roger Cartel·'s ter weather and during the sumBus Service with their proposal. mer when the air conditioned bus
They had identified more than 150 is appealing.
The riders represent a cross-secNIH'ers who Jived in the Columbia
area and believed a commuter bus tion oi' NIH employees, from scientists to secretal'ies, and others
would prove profitable.
For the first month or so, rider- who work at Suburban Hospital or
at companies in Bethesda.
ship barely numbered 15, but soon
What do they do on a commuter
grew to an average of 35 excluding the period of the "gasoline bus? As you might expect; some
ci-isis" when theL·e were more than snooze, some read, and others chat.
60 riders, and standing room onJy It's not uncommon to hear conversations about reseal·ch or site
was the rule.
visit travel as well as the weather,
The present passenger load is a
little short of the 35 to 40 regular or to see a couple of riders disriders needed to keep the bus run- cussing a computer printout.
The commuters say the fare is
ning.
Why do such a small percentage $1.50 each way from Columbia and
of potential riders actually use the $1.25 from points along Route 29
service regularly? To quote Alyce in Montgomery County, or $1.25
and $1 per ride if a commuter
Myers, of NLM, volunteer bus
captain, "It's hard to get people ticket is purchased for 10 rides
out of their cars, especially when over a 2-week period.
Not only do the riders avoid the
hassle of driving and trying to find
the ~IH campus since 1953 except
one of the decreasing number of
for 1 year (1961-62) when he was
parking spaces at NIH, there is an
on the faculty of Duke University
added benefit: most auto insurance
School of Medicine. He has held
companies will reduce their rates
his present post since 1970.
if the car isn't used in daily comIn addition to his membership in muting to work. Many riders have
a number of professional organiza- even found they could do without
tions, Dr. Evarts is on the editorial
that second car.
board of numerous professional
For more information about the
journals and chief editor of the commuter bus or a schedule, call
Journal of Neurophysiology.
Alyce Myers, Ext. 64673, or CarHe received the DHEW Superior ter's Bus Service, Ellicott City,
8ervice Award in 1968.
Md. 4.66-9839.

Pool-It Plan Prospers Printouts Are Prepared
Over the past 4 weeks, hundreds
of NIR employees have completed
and returned the NIH Commuter
Club Questionnaire to the Parking
and Traffic Control Office.
To date, approximately 20 percent of NIH employees have participated in this effort. This figure
is increasing daily, along with interest in "pooling-it."
Completed questionnaires have
been forwarded to the Washington
Area Council of Governments.
Each employee submitting a questionnaire will soon receive an individualized printout showing the
names and work telephone numbers
of other employees who live nearby.
Car pool registration will begin
as soon as preparations are completed. Each registered car pool,
consisting of two or more travelers,
will have an assigned parking
space conveniently located in one
of the selected parking Jots.
The Parking and Traffic Control
Office urges all employees to participate in this project. To reduce
air pollution and traffic congestion
as well as save gasoline and
money, POOL-IT!

SAYINGS BOND DRIVE COORDINATORS Lois George of NIAMDD and
Ken Styers of NLM stand near one of
the 10 scoreboards o round the compus an which the progress of the drive
will be recorded weekly. The Bond
Drive has been e xtended to June 1S.

ITRAINING

TIPS

I

A series of courses that begin in
June are being offered by the
Training and Education Branch,
DPM.
Applic&tion deadlines are approximately 2 weeks before classes
start.
Basic Time and Attendance 6 / 11
Clerical Orientation 6 / 17
Telephone Techniauee 6 / 23
Human Relations 6 /28-25
Speech Communications 6 / 28-30
Mailing Procedures 6 /29

Information may be obtained
from B /1/D personnel offices or
the
Training
and
Education
Branch, Ext. 62146.
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Effect of Metro on NIH
May Be Revea led May 24
A seminar on Metro Transportation as lt Affects NIH
Employees will be held next
:Monday, May 24, from 1 to
4 p .m. in Bldg. 31, Conference
Room 6.
Cleve .Amos from the Office
of
Community
Relations,
WMATA, will present a 30-45
minute movie, entitled "Metro
Here and Now," which will be
followed by a question-andanswer period.
Thomas Austin, III, EEO
Officer of tho J. F. Shea Construction Compa11y, which is
working on the Pooks Hill leg
of
the Glenmont/ Rockville
line, and a rep1·e£entative of
Bechtel Associates will also
answer questions.
The Employee Relations and
Recognition Branch, which is
sponsoring the seminar, is inviting all employees to attend
with the approval of their
supervisors.

Dr. K. Bozkowa Reviews
Collaborative Research
During Her Visit Here
Dr. Krystyna Bozkowa, Director
of the National Research Institute
of Mother and Child, Warsaw, recently visited scientists at the National Institute of Child Health
and Human Development to review
pt·ograms being carried out under
a colaborative agreement.
The agreement was signed in
Poland last September by Dr. Bozkowa and NICHD's Director, Dr.
Norman Kretchmer.
May Exchange SdentistG

NICHD and NRI.MC are cooperating on a number of research
projects relating to the health care
o! mothers, infants, and children
through adolescence. Under the
agreement, both Institutes may
also exchange some of their scientists for periods up to a year.
The Institute headed by Di:. Bozkowa is concerned with clinical,
epidemiological, and fundamental
investigations, as well as with postgraduate training 1·elated to maternal and child health in Poland.
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NIDR Grantees Suggest
Revised Criteria in Early
Oral Cancer Detection

Dental Advisory Council
Has 4 New Members
Four new members have been
appointed to the National Advisory Dental Research Council: Jo
Ann Dohe, teacher and dietitian,
Auroi·a, Colo.; Dr. Benjamin F.
Hammond, chairman, department
of microbiology, University of
Pennsylvania School of Dental
Medicine; Dr. John W. Nixon,
dentist and civic leader, Birmingham, Ala., and Dr. Maurice W.
Van .Allen, professor, department
of neurology, University of Iowa.
Ms. Dohe has previously coordinated recreational programs at
the Fitzsimmons Army Medical
Center, Denver, and served as a
theapeutic dietitian and nutrition
consultant to institutions in that
city.
Dr. Hammond, a recipient of
the International Association for
Dental Research Hatton Award
for work in Oral Ecology, will
serve through September 1978. He
received his D.D.S. from Meharry
Medical College and was a USPHS
Fellow at the U. of Pennsylvania,
where he received his Ph.D. in
microbiology. He received a PHS
Career Development Award in
1966.
Dr. Nixon, who also received his
D.D.S. from Meharry Medical College, is currently president of the
Alabama
Conference
of
the
NAACP Branches and presidentelect of the John A. Andrew Dental Clinic, Tuskegee Institute.
Dr. Van Allen has directed the
NIII-supported program at the
neuroser.Eor~, center, University of
Iowa, since 1D61.

18th Comprehensive Cancer
Center Opens at Ohio Stote U
The Ohio State University Cancer Resesrch Centet· in Columbus
was recently recognized as a Cont~)rehen,ive Cancer Center.
This late,t Center becomes the
~&th in a nationwide network of
institutions authorized by the National Cancer Act o.f 1971.

Early detection of oral cance:rwhen chances of cure are the greatest-is improved by biopsy of r ed,
veh·ety lesions in three specific
high r.isk regions of the mouth a
Veterans Administration 01·al s~rgeon 1·eoorted to the Third International Symposium on Dete~tion
1md Prevention of Cancer in New
York City.
Criteria Discavered in Study
On May Y3, James A. Hickey, assistant directar for finance, Divis ion
of Financial Manageme nt, OA, received an Outstanding Achievement
Award for lmprave ment of Financial
Management in the Government. The
As~ociatian of Governme nt Accountants, D.C. Chapter, recagnized " his
service . . . at the NIH as well as
Chairman af the cammittee charged
with the design and impleme ntation
of the [ DHEW ] Fede ral Assistance
Financing System [which ] will be applied ta other departments af the
Federal Government. . . , "

COLLOQUIUM
(Continued from Page 1)
on The Utilization of Scientific
Knowledge-The Role of a Medical
Libra1·y.
Congressman Flood noted the
"high regard for the dedicated
and superbly competent men and
women who work at NIH. . . . "
Special messages were received
and read from President Ford and
Senators Hubert Humphrey, WarJ"en Magnuson, and Edward Kennedy.
The closing lecture, Quo Vadis,
U.S. Medicine, was given by Dr.
Philip Handler, president of the
National Academy of Sciences, at
the Smithsonian National Museum
of History and Technology.

Spends 2 Weeks in U.S.

During Dr. Bozkowa's 2-week
visit to this country, she traveled
to the West coast to consult with
investigators there, attended pediatric research meetings in St.
Louis, and returned in time to
view the NIH Open Ilouse exhibits.
Later, in early l\Iay, Dr. James
B. Sidbury, scientific director of
NICHD
intramural
programs,
went to Warsaw to discuss p1·0grams to be implemented during·
the next :fiscal year.

R, R. Hollidoy (I), Director af the Divisian of Engineering Services, recently
presented certificates and pins in recognition of 30 years' Gavernment service
ta (I to rl: Rager H. Ashby, Gerold L, Duvall, Eugene T. Stane, and Ralph
DeSimonc, and complimented them an the length and quality af their service.

Dr. Arthur Mashberg of the Ea~t
Orange, N.J., VA Hospital, and
Lawrence Garfinkle of the Ameriican Cancer Society, discovered
these criteria in a prospective study
of asymptomatic lesions. Those
lasting 2 weeks or more wel'e biopsied regardless of color or size.
The study-supported by the National Institute of Dental Research
-is descl'ibed in the May issue of
Cancer by Dr. l\Iashberg and Dr.
Harry Meyers of the same VA •
Hospital.
They report that 97 pel'cent of
the 207 intra-oral squamous cell
carcinomas found in 161 patients
were located in three soft tissue
areas: 49 percent on the floor of
the mouth, 30 percent on the soft
palate area, and 18 percent on the
~ides or underside of the tongue.
Most early tumors appeared as
a r<!d lesion with white specklings.
The next most frequent type was '
red with no white areas. Very few
were classified as all white, contrary t-0 the widely-held view that
most precancerous or cancerous
lesions in the mouth are white.
Age Must Be Considered

The investigators believe that
the trnditional description of oral
cancer-lumps, ulcers, bleedinP,',
swelling, and pain-apply to more
advanced cases, which have a much
lower 5-year survival rate.
They recommend that age and
oral habits be considered when
evaluating risks. Most patients
found to have oral cancer in this
study were middle aged, heavy
drinkers and smokers.
Of the cancerous tumors found,
72 pe1·cent were invasive, despite
tr.cir innocuous appearance and
small size. Of those that were invasive, 82 percent were 2 cm or
less in diameter, 39 percent being
1 cm or less.
Nevertheless, nearly all of these
161 patients have a good chance
of recovery with minimal facial
deformity because only three had
lymph node involvement related to
the oral lesions.
Since examiners observing the
existing classification might bypass
lesions less than 2 crn in size, Dr.
Mashberg suggests that the cancer
classification be altered to include
lesions of 1 cm or less.
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Second
'·Our second Open House was a great success" was
the opinion of the many NIH'ers who exerted so much
effort to make the public aware of Nlll's 8pecial
research responsibilities and unique achievements.
Despite inclement weather the first day and competing area events on the second day, visitors in numbers far greater than anticipated expressed intense
interest in the speakers, exhibits, films, laboratories,
and publications.
Participants in the 2-day event shared amusing experiences such as, the "Jost grandmother" ( only one
brother and sister were lost) ; shuttle bus drivers who
became expert sightseeing guides pointing out the
sights on the reservation; and the exploding mouse
population which increased by 10 overnight in the
germ-free environment in the tent.
Two visitors who did not know they had high blood
pressure were alerted to the dangers of their condition and rushed to the hospital as a result of the
tests given.
One 12-year-old visitor was so impressed with the
urgent need for blood donors that he volunteered immediately, but was told he would have to wait a few
years.

Photos by
Ralph Bredlond and Ed Hubbard
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DIVISION OF RESEARCH RESOURCES WORKSHOP. John D. Moore (I) and
Geoffrey Grant, DPM Executive and Management Development coordinators,
open the 3-day Work$hop recently held at Harpers Ferry, W. Va. The Branch
conducts work$hops specifically tailored to the B/1/D's at their request and
coordinates the NIH Stoff Training-Extramural Programs in conju nction with
the STEP Committee. In addition, professional management training courses
for employees GS-13 through 15 ore held on and off the NIH reservation. These
courses include surveys of modern management concepts, modules in decision

making, negotiation skills, objective setting, and program planning. At the
DRR Workshop, a work team intently mark up their priority decisions. The
entire discussion and decision-making process was recorded ond played back
late r for review and analysis. L to r are: Arthur Dagirmanjion, Jim Augustine, Dr. William OeCesore, and Pot Wiggins. Five ORR professionals discuss
a complicated decision-making problem against the West Virginia hills setting.
This Workshop was designe d far future DRR management planning. L to r
ore: C. Alan Moore, Dr. Dorothy Travis, Dr. Charles McPherson, Richard
L. Shafer, and Foye Thornton.

Commission on Arthritis
Presents Plan to Break
Thru Maze of Problems

1st NCI Report in Series
Details Tests to Explore
Cancer-Causing Chemical

The National Commission on
Arthritis and Related Musculoskeletal Diseases presented to its
Congressional sponsors on May 6
a $97 million plan designed to
break t hrough the maze of problems confronting the millions of
Americans who suffer from these
diseases.
Sen. Alan Cranston and Rep.
Paul Rogers, sponsors of the legislation that authorized the Commission, received the report from
Dr. Ephraim P. Engleman, a University of California physician
and Co=ission chairman.
Dr. G. Donald Whedon, NIAMDD
Director and a Commission member, was also present and participated in the press conference that
followed the presentation at the
Russell Senate Office Building.
The initial phase of the longrange plan for a national attack
on arthritis calls for increasing
the current arthritis research program conducted by NIH.
In FY 1976, the 11 research Institut es of NIH provided an estimated $33.1 million to individual
investigators in the field for arthritis-related research. Of this,
$13.6 million was spent by the
NIAMDD.
The Commission's report recommends a FY 1977 research budget
for arthritis of $67,325,000 which
would fund 1·elevant, high priority
research needs.
The 192-page report also 1·evealed that there are less than
1,000 physicans with specialized
training in arthritis and rheumato)ogy to treat the more than 22
million Americans aflllicted.
The economic impact of arthritis

NIH Visiting Scientists
Program Participants
4/ 25- Dr. Keith Paul McAdam
United
Kingdom,
Immunolog;
Branch. Sp onsor: Dr. William D.
Terry, NCI, Bg. 10, Rm. 4B17.
4/ 25-Dr. Sa sikala Pillai, India,
Clinical Branch. Sponsor; Dr.
Mut"iel L. Kaiser, NEI, Bg. 10,
Rm. 2D10.
611- Dr. Kirk Breitkreutz, Federal Republic of Germany, Laboratory of Developmental Biology
and Anomalies. Sponsor: Dr. Robert Stern, NIDR, Bg. 30, Rm. 427.
5/ 1-Dr. Haruhiro Higashida,
Japan, Laboratory of Biochemical
Genetics. Sponsor: Dr. Marshall
Nirenberg, NHL!, Bg. 36, Rm.
1C27.
and related diseases-in terms of
lost productivity, health benefits
paid, and lost tax revenues-exceeds $13 billion annually.
'fhe report of the 17-member
Commission incorporated not only
the opinion s of its six expert consultant panels, but also the testimony of the more than 360 witnesses who appeared at its 12 nationwide public hearings.
The $97 million requested for the
next fiscal year inc1·eases the current amount expended by NIH for
arthritis, and includes funds for
the development of multipurpose
arthritis centers throughout the
country, for community demonstration programs, for expanded training in arthritis for physicians and
other health professionals, for epidemiological studies, and for a
National Arthritis Information
Service.
The Commission is also asking
fot· a 3-year eid:ension of the National Arth1itis Act to be supported by an additional $436 million to underwrite the cost of arthritis programs through 1980.

'i'he fh·st of a series of reports
describing findings from the National Cancer Institute animal tests
of chemicals for cancer-causing activity has been published by NCI.
Experts Review Extensively

1'ecbnical Report No. 1, Guidelines for Carcinogen Bioassay in
Small Rodents, describes in detail
the testing procedures used. Authors of the report, which was reviewed extensively by experts before publication, are Drs. James
Sontag, Norbert Page, and Umberto Saffiotti of NCl's Carcinogenesis P rogram.
The prog1·am, known as the carcinogenesis bioassay, provides for
concurrent testing of approximately 600 chemicals in lifetime
studies of laboratory animals
mainly mice, rats, and hamsters'.
These tests require an average of
3 years from selection of a chemical for testing to completion of
the experiment.
Compounds Under Test Listed

Compounds under test include industrial chemical, pesticides, food
additives, drugs, and naturally occurring substances.
Each test for cancer-causing activity is a majot· research undertaking, requiring approximately
760 laboratory animals and costing
nearly $100,000. Due to a large
expansion in the program within
the past few years, test results on
many chemicals are now becoming
available.
Background information summarizing the findings in each report will be prepared by ~CI staff
for distribution to the public.
An information sheet on the pr o-

DR. MAY
(Cotitinued from Page 1)
analgesics free of hitherto undissociable and undesired opiate sideefi'ects.
Hundreds of other scientists
throughout the world furthe1· developed new agonist -antagonist
type analgesics, including Pentazocine, the first drug of its kind t o
be announced and used clinically.
An NIH investigator since 1941
D1·. May is the author or co-autho;
of approximately 130 scientific papers and chapters in several textbooks, holds s ix patents and h as
received honors including' the Hillebrand Prize, the 6th Walter Hartung Lectureship at the Universit y
of North Carolina, and the DHEW
Distinguished Service Medal.

Dr. Merrill S. Read to Serve
As PAHO Advisor in Nutrition
Dr. Merrill S. Read, with the
National Institute of Child Health
and Human Development for 10
years, bas accepted a post wit h
tho _Pan American Health Organ1,:auon.
Dr. R ead will serve as an advisor
in nutrition research for the Division of Family Health.
His major assignment within
NICHD bas been as program dil"ector of the Growth and Development Branch.
cedures described in this first report is available from the Office
of Cancer Communications, NCI,
Hethesda, Md. 20014.
Technical Report No. 1- Stock
Ko. 017-042-00118-8, (DREW Publication No. (NIH) 76-801)-may
be p urchased from the Superint endent of Documents, U .S. Government Printing Office, Washingt on,
D.C. 20402. The single copy p r ice
is $1.80.
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Sherbert and Namovic:z
Named to Administrative
Posts in Cancer Institute
Richard L. Sherbel't has been
named deputy executive officer of
the National Cancer Institute, and
Robert M. Namovicz, chief of the
Management Policy Branch in
NCI's Office of Administrative
Management.
Mr. Sherbert had been chief of
that branch since its establishment
in 1975. He came to NIH's Office
of Personnel Management in 1966,
and during 1970-71, was assigned
to the National Institute of Child
Health and Human Development,
joining NCI as a management
analyst when he completed that
assignment.
Won Award l ost Yeor

Mr. Sherbert won an NIH Superior Service A ward in 1975.
He received a B.A. degree from
St. John's Seminary, Brighton,
Mass., and an M.P.A. degree from
Harvard University.
Mr. Namovicz came to N IH in
1966 as a management intern. The
following year he was assistant
administrative officer in the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases.
During 1968-73 he held various
management positions with the National Institute of Environmental
Health Sciences and served as
managing editor oi Envirowm~ntal
Health Perspectives.
In 1973 Mr. Namovicz joined
NCI as a management analyst. The
following year he was a budget
examiner with the Office of Management and Budget, and he returned to NCI in 1975 as a program analyst.
l\ir. Namovicz received an A.B.
degree from Kings College, and
later attended Stanford University.
Prior to joining the Federal
Government, he was a management
analyst for the Pennsylvania state
government.

FAES Concert Se ries Tickets
On Sale for 1976-77 Season
The Foundation for Advanced
Education in the Sciences will present seven concerts in its 1976-77
Chamber Music Series:
Oct, IO-Cleveland String Qua.rt.et
Nov. 7-Valentin Gheora'hiu
Nov. 21-Trio di 111.ilano
Jan. 16-Gary Karr and Harmon Lewis
Feb. 13- Quartetto Italiano
Mar. 6--Thomas Paul
Mar. 27-Charles Treirger and Claude
Frank

The concerts will be held on
Sundays at 4 p.m. in the Masur
Auditorium.
As the Chamber Music Series
was sold out last year, interested
persons are urged to subscribe as
~oon as possible. Tickets, sold by
wbscription only, arc $30 for the
season and half price fo1· children
~nder 17.
F or further information, call the
FAES Office, Bldg. 10, Room BlL-101, Ext. 65272.

Seminar on New Breed
Of Calculators for Use
In Labs Planned Moy 27

Keep

200years
of freedom
• •
nnging.

A seminar to acquaint NIH scientists and technicians with the
advantages and disadvantages of
using desk top calculators in laboratories has been arranged for
Thursday, May 27, at 10 a.m. in
Bldg. 12A, Room 1020.
In addition to the seminar, Dr.
Ramon Tate and John Powell, Division of Computer Research and
Technology, have invited eight
companies to display their products
in the same rooms from noon to
4 p.m.
A year ago a desk top calculator
in the basement of Bldg. 4 began
monitoring experiments on the
analytical
ultra-centrifuge
of
NJAMDD biochemist Dr. Leonard
Kohn.
In its spare time it collects data
from a spectrophotometer, and lets
a growing group of scientists program their own jobs in the BASIC
language:
Machine Is Complex

Tuke stock.in America.
Buy us.~ Bonds.

Dr. Morion Webster

Will Head Two Groups
Dr. Marion Webster, research
biochemist-pharmacologist in the
Laboratory of Chemistry, National
Heart and Lung Institute, has become president of the Association
, for Women in Science, Inc. She is
also president-elect
oi Graduate Women In Science (Sigma Delta Epsilon),
becoming president
in June.
Founded in 1971,
A WIS is dedicated
to equal opportunDr. Webster
ities for women to
enter the professions and to achieve
their caTeer goals; GWIS, founded
in 1929, promotes women's opportunities through fellowships and
grants in aid.
After graduating from Florida
State University, Dr. Webster was
one of a team of scientists at the
Department of Agricultul'e in Orlando who developed DDT into an
insecticide of major importance.
After joining the Walter Reed
Army Institute of Reseal'ch, she
took her Ph.D. at Georgetown University. At WRAIR she was the
first to isolate the Vi Antigen of
typhoid and to determine its structure as a polymer of an unusual
sugar moiety, galacturonaminic
acid.
Since 1958, Dr. Webster has
been in NHL!. She has published
extensively on the kallikrein-kininkininogen system, a hypotensive
enzyme system which may play a
role in a1·tbritis, hypertension, or
other diseases.

The machine-obviously more
complex than the four-function
hand calculator available at the
corner drugstore-was the first
programmable calculator installed
by the Computer Systems Laboratory, DCRT, for on-line data acquisition and processing in an NIH
laboratory.
It is an example of a new breed
of machines that complement conventional digital computers in research laboratories.
Dr. Tate, a CSL biochemist,
notes that for many purposes these
increasingly sophisticated programmable calculators are as useful as small computers and are
usually much easier to program
and use.
For information, call Dr. Tate,
Ext. 61111.
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Weekly Seminar Series
For Grants Associates
Open to Some Selectees
The 1976-77 weekly Seminar Series for Grants Associates-usually held on Monday mornings-is
tentatively scheduled to begin in
mid-September.
The 9-month series is limited to
approximately 10 other NIH seientists.
Series Topics Outlined

The Series will include such topics as: The Federal Government-DREW, NIH, other agencies, the
legislative and budget processes;
and Policy and Ethical Considerations in Biomedical and Behavioral
Research-protection of human
rnbjects, conflicts of interest.
Also, NIH Extramu1·al and Collaborative Programs - fundinir
mechanisms, awards; and Program
Planning and Evaluation.
Interested scientists should forward a curriculum vita and a
memo of justification through
their immediate supervisor to their
B / 1/D Director, who will make the
final nominations.
The Directors are asked to submit no more than three nominees
and their c.v.'s to the Office of
Grants Associates, Division of Research Grants, Westwood Bldg.,
Room 2A-03, by close of business
Aug. 2.
Dr. Malone Mokes Selection

Dr. Thomas Malone, Associate
Director of the Extramural Research and Training, will make the
final selections.
Those selected will be asked to
submit a completed Form 350
(DHEW Training Nomination and
Authorization) to the OGA before
the Series starts. This will permit
selectees to receive training credit,
a minimum of 120 hours, in their
personnel files.
A request to participate implies
a commitment to attend regularly
through the entire series.
For more information, contact
A. Robert Polcari, Ext. 67501.

DR. LANMAN
(Continued from Page 1)

J. Harrison Ager, EEO Coordinator for
NIAMDD, received on award from
the Maryland Departme nt of Elementary School Principals at its recent
convention in Ocea n City, Md., in
recognition of his outstanding contributions to education and service to
the childre n, parents, and teachers in
Maryland,

cused on the problems of human
parturition, the forces that initiate labor, and the role oi the fetus
in the birth process.
He received his M.D. from Yale
University School of Medicine in
1943. In 1948-49 he served as a
PHS Fellow in the department of
expet·imental oncology at the University of California in San Francisco.
During 1966-67 he was a visiting professor at Boston University,
at the Animal Research Station in
Cambridge, England, and at Hacettepe Medical Center, Ankara,
Turkey.
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Dr. Clarice Reid Named NE/ Contracts Study of Early Vitrectomy
Sickle Cell Branch Chief To A_void Diabetic Retinopathy Blindness
_maJor ne:,v eye operation for preventing and treating blindness due
And Program Coordinator to Ad1abe~es
w111 be evaluated in a nationwide controlled clinical trial

the_ 'National_ Eye Institute irnnounced May 9 at a National Scienc~
W~·1ters semmar in Reston, Va., spomored by Research to Prevent
Blmdness, Inc.
Patients will soon be enrolled in the preceding 5 months.
Another group of patients with
a multi-center study of vitrectomy,
a surgical procedure primarily extensive diabetic retinopathy but
used for resto1·ing sight to people re~aining useful vision, will b~ adwho have lost vision because of mitted to the Study for observableedil;g inside the eye due to di- tion only. Vitrectomy may be recommended fo1· these patients if
abetic retinopathy.
NEI associate director Or. \Nil- they are found to be at high risk
liam F. Raub said the Diabetic of blindness and if patients in the
Retinopathy Vitrectomy Study will early vitrectomy group benefit sigdetermine
at which stage of the nificantly.
Admini!ters NHLI Progroms
NEI has awarded contracts to
disease surgery is most effective.
As branch chief, Dr. Reid will
A leading cau1;e of blindness in the seven clinical centers now par 1976 PULITZER PRIZE WINNER in
plan and administer the Institute's this country, diabetic retinopathy ticipating in the DRVS, along with nonfiction for "Why Survive? Being
own programs of research on causes formation of new, abnormal a coordinating center to collect Old in America," Or. Robert Butler,
sickle cell disease and applied re- blood ves~els on the retina at the and analyze Study data and a cenDire ctor of the Nationol Institute on
search concerned with the develop- back of the eye which may grow ter to analyze fundus photoAging, held a press conference May
ment, evaluation, and clinical ap- into the jelly-like vitreous, where graphs of tho retina. Several ad4 and appeared on several radio and
plication of improved techniques
they often bleed and cause J0ss ditional clinical centers will join TV shows. He discussed his awardthe Study under contract in the
for screening, diagnosis, and treat- o! vision.
winning book and more recent ones,
ment.
next few months.
Other complications, including
his grandparents' influence on his co- •
All
clinics
will
adhere
to
a
uniDr. Reid comes to the NIH from maEsiv~ retinal detachment, may
reer choice, and NIA's goals in studyform,
detailed
research
protocol.
the Bureau of Community Health
ing the aging process and the probl'esult m permanent blindness.
An editorial on the DRVS by Dr.
Services, Health Services AdminThe DRVS will compare the Carl Kupfer, NEI Di.J:ector, will lems and needs of the aged.
istration, HEW, where as medical
risks and benefits of vitrectomy appear in the May issue of the
officer, she served as deputy direcsoon after hemorrhage occurs with Ame1·ican Journal of OphthalmolConference Will Focus
tor of the Sickle Cell Disease Pro- the current practice of waiting a
ogy.
gram.
On Prevention of Kidney,
year for the hemorrhage to clear
Approximately 600-700 patients
Previously she had served as
Urinary Tract Disease
before operating.
will be followed for 4 years in the
medical consultant to the RSA
A Conference on the Prevention
Developed over the past 6 years DRVS. Persons who would like to
sickle cell program for a year.
with support from NEI, RPB, and be considered for admission to the of Kidney and Urinary Tract DisBefore moving to the Washing- other organizations, vitrectomy Study should consult an ophthal- ease, sponsored by the National
ton area, Di-. Reid was Director of employs cutting and suction to re- mologist to discuss referral to a
Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism,
Pediatrics at the Jewish Hospital move the cloudy, blood-filled vitre- participating clinical center.
and Digestive Diseas es and the
in Cincinnati, Ohio. She was in ous which is replaced with a clear
DRVS-the second major NEI- Fogal'ty International Center, will
private pediatric practice in that solution.
be held on May 24.-25 in Bldg. 31,
sponsored multi-center clinical trial
city from 1962 to 1968 and held a
Confe1·ence Room 10.
of
an
ophthalmic
surgical
proceEarly Benefits Cited
faculty appointment at the UniverSince means lo prevent kidney
dure-complements the Institute's
Vitrectomy
has
returned
limjted
sity of Cincinnati College of Medand urinary tract diseases are limDiabetic
Retinopathy
Study,
which
vision to patients with little if any
icine.
ited at present, the 35 speakers 1
sight follovring vitreous hemor- recently reported that photocoag- and panelists will discuss resea rch
. A graduate of Talladega College
rhage; however, complications may ulation reduces the risk of visual needed to prevent or arrest these
rn Alabama, Dr. Reid attended
occur,
such as infection, cata1·act, loss in certain patients with eat·- diseases.
Meharry Medical College and was
a
form
of glaucoma, or retinal de- lier, moderate to severe stages of
Co-chairpersons are Dr. Nancy
awarded her M.D. dcgre from the
the disease.
tachment.
B. Cummings, associate director
University of Cincinnati in 1959.
Participating
clinical
centen;
Many ophthalmologists think the
for the Kidney, Urologic and Blood
Dr. Reid is a co-author of the
are: Albany Medical College;
possible benefits outweigh the r isks
Disease Program, KIAMDD, and
pediatric section of the publicaohos
Hopkins
Hospital,
Wilmer
J
of vitrectomy performed 1 year
Dr. Cecil H. Coggins, Renal Unit,
tion Family Care.
after a hemorrhage that has not Ophtbalmological Institute, Massa- Massachutetts General Hospital.
chusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary;
cieared on its own.
Program topics include genetic
Some eye surgeons believe vision University of Miami, Bascom disorders, glomernlar diseases, hyPalmer
Eye
Institute;
Milwaukee
may more safely and effectively
pertension and renal disea~e, preg- ,
be re~tored without waiting a year, County Medical Complex; Univer- nancy and renal disease, acute
or that allowing the hemorrhage sity of Souther n California, Estelle renal failure, obstructive uropathy,
to remain causes further damage Doheny Eye Foundation, and the urolithiasis, urinary tract infecto the retina. However, waiting 1 University of Wisconsin.
The coordinating center is at the tion, inter~tit ial nephritis, and
year may stabilize the retinopathy
University
of Minnesota, and the evaluation of screening a11d health
condition, decreasing the risk of
maintenance.
1
reading center is at the University
t~c operation.
Conference Proceedings will be
ol'
Wisconsin.
Patients accepted for the DRVS
published by FIC in its Preventive ~
study will have one eye selected at
Dr.
Levy
Addresses
Symposium
_M_e_<l_ic_i_n_e_S_e_1_·ie_s;.,;.._ _ _ _ _ __
random to receive early 01· late
vitrectomy, assuring that differDr. Robert I. Levy, National Continuing )ledical Education at l
ences between the two groups are Heart and Lung Institute Director the Washington University School
due to timing of treatment, not to is the keynote speaker at the first oi Medicine.
differences of severity of retino- National Sickle Cell Educational
Current clinical, scientific, and
pathy at the time of enrollment. Symposium, May 17-18 in St. educational materials on sickle cell
. To be eligible for the Study, pa- Louis, Mo.
anemia are being presented to uid
tients must meet requirements inThe Symposium is sponsored physicians, paramedical personnel,
Dr. Reid will coordinote the sickle
cluding significant visual impair - jointly by the Sickle Cell Disease educators, and health workers in
cell activities of NIH, HSA, ond other
ment and a severe vitreous hemor- Branch, NHLI, and the Office of developing basic care techniques,
U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: ti7~-749-903/ 12
(.iovernmcnt agencies.
rhage in one eye which occurred in

Dr. Clarice D. Reid has been
appointed chief of the Sickle Cell
Disease Branch in the Division of
Blood Diseases and Resources National Hea1·t and Lung Institute.
As coordinator of the National
Sic_kle Cell Disease Program, Dr.
Reid will be responsible fot· coordinating the sickle cell activities
at NIH, the Health Services Administration, and other agencies
involved in the implementation of
the Program.
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